Multimedia Cart Quick Tips

VOLUME:
There are five volume controls: (1) On the black-colored speaker mouse, (2) on LCD remote, (3) on VCR remote, (4) on top right of keyboard, and (5) in the application you are using. If you want sound, the speaker remote must be turned on. If you do not want sound, do not unplug anything, just turn on the speakers with the speaker mouse.

MAC vs WINDOWS:
The computer will start up in MAC when you press the POWER button. If you prefer WINDOWS, hold the OPTION button down when you press the POWER button.

REARANGEMENTS:
Please do not remove or unplug any cord; please do not try to fix any problem on your own. You could make it worse! If you need help, call 239-3525, or send someone to get Aaron or Dana in Ax169.

The unabridged instructions are available at: